Don’t Miss These Family-Friendly Demonstrations

Companion Animal Clinic (CAC)
- Exotic Animal Demonstration
- Canine CPR on Critical Care Jerry Model
- Canine Physical Rehabilitation
- Stuffed Animal Surgery

Equine and Bovine Center (EBC)
- Birthing Betsy Calf Delivery Simulation
- Wrap Me Up! Horse Bandaging Skills
- Livestock Meet and Greet

Outdoor Events
- Glendale Police Dog Demonstration
- Painted Pony Demonstration

About Midwestern University
Midwestern University is a private, not-for-profit, degree-granting institution specializing in the health sciences, with 11 colleges and two campuses located in Glendale, Arizona and Downers Grove, Illinois.

Glendale Campus
ARIZONA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY–GLendale
COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
COLLEGE OF DENTAL MEDICINE–ARIZONA
ARIZONA COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

The College of Veterinary Medicine
The mission of the Midwestern University College of Veterinary Medicine is to improve animal and human life through innovative veterinary education, state-of-the-art healthcare services, and scholarly work relevant to the concept of One Health.

The College welcomed its inaugural class of 102 students in Fall 2014. It is the only school offering the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (D.V.M.) degree in the state of Arizona and one of only five veterinary schools in the Western United States.
Where are the...?

- Information Tables
  Inside each building lobby
- Elevators
  CAC – Left side of lobby
  EBC/DPC – Directly behind lobby
- Restrooms
  CAC – Left side of lobby
  EBC/DPC – Right side of lobby
- Lost and Found Stations
  At each information table
- Water Stations
  In between CAC and EBC/DPC
  Next to bovine barn

Schedule of Activities

1. **Companion Animal Clinic (CAC)**
   Activities Repeat Every 30 Minutes
   - Exotic Animal Demonstration
   - Canine CPR on Critical Care Jerry Model
   - Cat and Dog Physical Exam Demonstrations
   - Stuffed Animal Surgery
   - So You Want to Be a Veterinarian?
   - Canine Physical Rehabilitation
     9:00, 10:00, and 11:00 am only
   **TOUR**
   - Internal Medicine
   - Physical Rehabilitation
   - Neurology
   - Oncology
   - Dentistry
   - Surgery
   - Intensive Care
   - Diagnostic Imaging

2. **Diagnostic Pathology Center (DPC)**
   Activities Repeat Every Hour
   - Animal Species Anatomy
   **TOUR**
   - Heros of Histology
   - Forensic Pathology
   - Curious Cases

3. **Equine and Bovine Center (EBC)**
   Activities Repeat Every 30 Minutes
   - Birthing Betsy Calf Delivery Simulation
   - Wrap Me Up! Horse Bandaging Skills
   - Equine Acupuncture Overview
   - Equine/Bovine Exams and Meet & Greet
     Every Hour
   - Painted Pony Demonstration
     11:00 am and 1:00 pm only
   **TOUR**
   - Skills Labs
   - Equine/Bovine Barns
   - Mobile Clinic/Ambulatory Truck

**CLINIC TOURS Ongoing**

- Tours will highlight our state-of-the-art Companion Animal Clinic, Equine and Bovine Center, and Diagnostic Pathology Center.

**OTHER EVENTS**

- Glendale Police Dog Demonstration
  10:00 am only – Next to round pen